## Promotion Approvals Effective 7/1/23

### Full Time

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EMPLOYEE NAME</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>DEPARTMENT(S)</th>
<th>PRESENT RANK</th>
<th>PROMOTION RANK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Simon Peter, Liz</td>
<td>7/1/2023</td>
<td>Physiology</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Neal, Holmes</td>
<td>7/1/2023</td>
<td>Medicine - Baton Rouge Campus</td>
<td>Associate Professor</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gargiulo, Benjamin</td>
<td>7/1/2023</td>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, David</td>
<td>7/1/2023</td>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McWhorter, Andrew</td>
<td>7/1/2023</td>
<td>Otorhinolaryngology</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malcom, Mary</td>
<td>7/1/2023</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
<td>Professor</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PART-TIME

- Straitmann, Caroline 7/1/2023 Pediatrics Clinical Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor
- Lee, Olka 7/1/2023 Orthopaedics Clinical Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor
- Shemesh, Valerie 7/1/2023 Family Medicine - Lafayette Campus Clinical Assistant Professor Clinical Assistant Professor
- Patel, Laura 7/1/2023 Otorhinolaryngology Clinical Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor
- Marshall, Marilyn 7/1/2023 Family Medicine - Lafayette Campus Clinical Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor
- Khan, Faheem 7/1/2023 Medicine - Lafayette Campus Clinical Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor
- Remi, Maria 7/1/2023 Ophthalmology Clinical Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor
- True, Jennifer 7/1/2023 Medicine Associate Professor Research Professor Research
- Yoken, Anil 7/1/2023 Radiology Clinical Assistant Professor Clinical Professor

### GRATIS

- Murphy, Casey 7/1/2023 Medicine Clinical Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor
- Carls, Matthew 7/1/2023 Medicine Clinical Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor
- D’Antonio, Claude 7/1/2023 Medicine - Baton Rouge Campus Clinical Assistant Professor Clinical Assistant Professor
- Chaffin, Abigail 7/1/2023 Surgery Clinical Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor
- O’Neal, Hollis 7/1/20223 Pediatrics Clinical Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor
- Jones, Maya 7/1/2023 Pediatrics Clinical Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor
- Hardingham, Faith 7/1/2023 Surgery - Baton Rouge Campus Clinical Assistant Professor Clinical Professor
- Paramesh, Sanjay 7/1/2023 Surgery Clinical Assistant Professor Clinical Professor

### FULL-TIME

- Bealer, Rebecca 7/1/2023 Library Assistant Librarian Associate Librarian
- Bishop, Mark 7/1/2023 Library Assistant Librarian Associate Librarian
- Collins, Daryn 7/1/2023 Medicine Instructor Assistant Professor Research
- Lui, Meng 7/1/2023 Microbiology Instructor Research Assistant Professor Research
- Cameron, Jennifer 7/1/2023 Microbiology Assistant Professor Research Associate Professor Research
- Eggers, Robert 7/1/2023 Pathology Assistant Professor Research Associate Professor Research
- Hill, Anna McKernan 7/1/2023 Pediatrics Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Elise, Ryan 7/1/2023 Anesthesiology Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Bellamy, Peter 7/1/2023 Pediatrics Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Messer, Amanda 7/1/2023 Pediatrics Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- McGuire, Elizabeth 7/1/2023 Pediatrics Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Morrell, Brooke 7/1/2023 Radiology Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Mayer, Matthew 7/1/2023 Urology Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Luo, Ruijie 7/1/2023 Neurology Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Philpot, Robert 7/1/2023 Medicine - Baton Rouge Campus Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Mitchell, Fallon 7/1/2023 Obstetrics/Gynecology Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Winer, Elizabeth 7/1/2023 Pediatrics Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Ali, Lobna 7/1/2023 Family Medicine Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Neale, Victoria 7/1/2023 Medicine Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Carmella, Mary 7/1/2023 Medicine - Baton Rouge Campus Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Clement, Meredith 7/1/2023 Medicine Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Cook, Michael 7/1/2023 Surgery Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Copeland, Brian 7/1/2023 Neurology Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Dahr, Nalini 7/1/2023 Pediatrics - Lafayette Campus Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Fulkin, Gregory 7/1/2023 Pediatrics Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Cohen-Rothfus, Anna 7/1/2023 Orthopaedics Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Goddula, Nihal 7/1/2023 Pediatrics Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Gray, Fabienne 7/1/2023 Surgery Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Maxwell, Jason 7/1/2023 Anatomy Associate Professor Research Professor Research
- Hong, Seye 7/1/2023 Ophthalmology Associate Professor Research Professor Research
- Craddock, Teddy 7/1/2023 Geriatrics Associate Professor Research Professor Research
- Duhon, Guy 7/1/2023 Pediatrics Assistant Professor Clinical Associate Professor Clinical
- Barnes, Darrel 7/1/2023 Medicine Associate Professor Clinical Professor Clinical
- Liu, Frank 7/1/2023 Surgery Associate Professor Clinical Professor Clinical
- Czaplewska, Kathleen 7/1/2023 Pathology Associate Professor Clinical Professor Clinical
- Lee, Sherry 7/1/2023 Medicine Associate Professor Clinical Professor Clinical
- Mangel, Raghav 7/1/2023 Pediatrics Assistant Professor Clinical Professor Clinical
- Ray, Lauren 7/1/2023 Medicine Assistant Professor Clinical Professor Clinical
- Daffey, Tarek 7/1/2023 Medicine - Baton Rouge Campus Assistant Professor Clinical Professor Clinical
- Sommer, Jonathan 7/1/2023 Pathology Associate Professor Clinical Professor Clinical
- Doherty, Robert 7/1/2023 Radiology Associate Professor Clinical Professor Clinical
- Smith, David 7/1/2023 Radiology Associate Professor Clinical Professor Clinical
- Lewis, Jennifer 7/1/2023 Otorhinolaryngology Associate Professor Clinical Professor Clinical